
Funeral Services Are
Held For Mr. Mcllhenny

Funeral services were held this aft-
ernoon, at 2:30 o'clock, for John 11J
(Mcllhenny, who died at his home, 1324 |
Derry street. Friday afternoon. The
Rev. Dr. Eflis N. Kremer, pastor of
(the Reformed Salem Church, officiat-ed. Burial was made in the East Har-
O'ishurg Cemetery.

The pallbearers were: John Smith.
Kelvin Balthasor, Ralph Mumma,
Hamuel Balthaser, Samuel Mcllhenny
and Emory llassler, all nephews of
the late Mr. Mcllhenny. He was sur-
vived by two brothers and seven sis-
ters.

In addition to being a director in a
number of banks and trust companies
and a stockholder in a number of
other corporations. Mr. Mcllhenny
was a member of numerous secret so-
cieties.

rI'JfERAI, OF MISS REYXOI.DS
Funeral services were held this aft-

ernoon for Miss Mary Reynolds, who
dit'd Friday at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Margaretta Anderson. 1.115 North
Fourth street. The Rev. William Tol-
liver, pastor of the Zlon Baptist
Church, officiated. Burial was made
in the Lincoln Cemetery.

FI'XKRAt, OF MH. EPPI.EV
Funeral services for Russell S. Ep-

J>ley, of Lemoyne, were held from the
homo of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Klohn C. Eppley, Marysville, yesterday
afternoon. The Rev. L. A. Fuhrman,
pastor of Bethany United Evangelical
Church, Marysville, officiated. Burial
was made In the family plot in Chest-
nut Grove Cemetery. The pallbearers
were: Frank Leonard, Lloyd Palmer,
Paul Myers, Earl Bare, Paul Ellen-
berger and A. R. Michener.

Mr. Eppley's brothers, C. Dcane and
Roy, of Ancon, Canal Zone, sailed for
home yesterday and will arrive here
August 27.

What a
ehe doesn't know that

Resinol
would clear her skin

"She would be a pretty girl, if it
wasn't forthat pimply, blotchy complex-
ion! " But the regular use of Resinol
Soap, aided at first by a little Resinol
Ointment, would probably make it clear,
fresh and charming. Ifa poor skin is
ymr handicap, begin using Resinol
Soap and see how quickly it improves.

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap usually atop
Itching instantly and quicklyheal eczema and similar
?kin troubles. Sold by all druggists.

EDUCATION Al*

School of Commerce
And Harrisburg Business College

Troup Building, 15 8. Market Square
Noted for thorough training in

Business and Stenography. Wonder-
ful demand for Bookkeepers and
Stenographers.

CIVIL SERVICE COURSE
ifce Patriotic ?Save Time?Begin Now

School Open All Summer
?*OVR OI'FER Right Training bj

Spcc.alists ami lligh-Grado Post
thins. You take a Business Course
but Once. The BEST is What
You Want.

Bell 485 Cumberland 4393
Tbe

Office Training School
Kaui'man Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In ths Office

Call or send today for interesting
booklet. "The Art oft Nettlnic Alone
In the World." Bell p>iona 649-R.

DON'T FORGET IT

37
North Second
Street, corner of
Walnut Street,
over Rose's the
new home of

MUSSER'S STUDIO

Removed from
16 N. Third St.

Excursion to Atlantic City
CANCELLED

On account of the equipment being required for
the Movement of Government Troops to Training
Camps, the Excursion to Atlantic City advertised
for August 26, has been cancelled.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

WILL FOLLOW
BOYS TO CAMP

Six Y" M* C* A* Buildings
Erected at Fort Hancock
for Boys of Pa. Division

Many persons are anxious to do

something for the soldier boys who

have left their homes and are facing

unusual experiences in camp, on the

sea, in foreign lands. It may be at

the battle front.

The Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciations are following the Pennsyl-

vania boys into their camps, es-
pecially Camp Hancock at Augusta,

Ga., where the Pennsylvania division
of the national guard?some twenty-
five thousand strong?will be in
training.

Monotony of camp life is appall-
ing. The association in its six build-
ings will provide correspondence ma-
terial, phonographs. pianos and
meager libraries. Individuals who
wish to help the soldiers through the
Young Men's Christian Association
may send good music, vocal or in-
strumental, disc records, worthy
lramed pictures for the buildings,
and especially books. These should
include not only high-grade fiction
and works of classical authors, but
also biography, history, books on na-
tions of Kiirope, on the present war
and on engineering and scientific
BUbjtCts, especially motors, wireless,
aeroplanes, etc.

These may all be sent by parcel
post to George P. IHindis, camp edu-
cational secretary, Augusta, Ga.. who
will distribute them to the best ad-
vantage or in accordance with the
request of the donors when such is
made.

Or since the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association is co-operating with
the American library Association,
the books may be sent to the nearest
library to be forwarded. Magazines
will be accepted, if sent prepaid.
Current numbers nre most usable.
Magazines may be subscribed for to
be sent the Young Men's Christian
Association. Camp Hancock, Augusta,
Ga., for three months or a year. Of
old magazines only a few?Scrib-
ner's. Harpers, Century and others
of permanent value ?can be used.

EX-CZAR IX TOBOLSK
Petrograd, Aug. 20.?It was an-

nounced to-day for the first time
that the new residence of Nicholas
Homanoff, the deposed Russian Em-
peror, is at Tobolsk, a western Siber-
ian town, which recently achieved
a dubious publicity in revolutionary
Russia as the birthplace of Gregory
Rasputin, the mystic monk, who
wielded a remarkable influence over
the ex-Emperor's family up to the
time of the priest's assassination in
Petrograd last December.

ESCAPES TORPEDO BY FOOT
At Atlantic Part, Aug. 20.?An

American passenger steamship
which arrived from England to-day
was attacked by a submarine off
the Irish coast on her last outward
voyage and escaped being torpedoed
by a margin of inches, her officers
said.

Have you
Indigestion?
Your food willcontinue to dis-
agree with you, and cause dis-
tress until you strengthen your
digestive organs, and tone and
sweeten the stomach. You can
do this quickly and surely by
promptly taking a few doses of

BEEEHAH'S
PILLS

Their natural action relieves
the stomach ofundigested food,
stimulates the flow of gastric
juice, renews the activity of
the liver and bowels, and
strengthens the digestive sys-
tem. Take them with confi-
dence, for 60 years' experience
prove that Beecham's Pills

Are good for
the Stomach
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World.Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

Farmers
_4 ,TTScc<,lnK t ,'? c wm soon be here ami you must decide whatFertilizer you will use. Commercial fertilizers have advanced $5 tn$lO per ton and contain very little real PLANT FOOI).

Wizard Brand
PULVERIZED

Sheep Manure
PRICES

100 lbs. 500 lbs. 1,000 lbs. Ton
$2.00 $9.00 $17.00 $32.00

Don't delay?send us your order now. All orders will be illledin rotation, as each carload of sheep manure arrives.
FANCY TIMOTHY SEED

Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

? THEY GROW BETTER" "THEYYIELD BETTER"
1307-1309 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG, PA.
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Miles of Film Secured
to Give Soldiers Movies

I By Associated Press
New York, Aug. 20.?Enough motion

; pictures to stretch on one fllm from
! New York to Fargo. N. D? and pro-
vide a program that if put into one
pt-ri'ormance would last more than
three years, are to be provided by the
National War Work Council of the
Y. M. C. A in the United States to the
soldiers in training at the 343 can-
tonments, camps and posts, the coun-
cil has announced. liight million feet
of film a week will be provided for
the entertainmeht of the National
Guardsmen and recruits of the Na-
tional Army.

COL. RUTHERFORD SOW
Announcement has been made that

Lieutenant Colonel S. McP. Ruth-
erford, a brother of Robert R. Ruth-
erford, President of the Steelton Na-
tional Bank, has been made a colonel
in the National Army. Colonel
Rutherford is a graduate of West
Point and served in the Mexican ex-
pedition under General Pershing.
Other promotions include that of
Captain R. ('. Williams, formerly in
charge of the local Arrav Recruit-
ing office, to the rank of colonel.

CAPITOL HILL NOTES
General Clement Here. Major

General Charles M. Clement, com-
mander of the Pennsylvania division,
stopped in Harrisburg a short time
to-day on his way to Camp Hancock
at Augusta, Ga., accompanied by
Major Walter Sterling and Captain
T. D. Boals, of his staff. General
Clement said that he expected the
Pennsylvania troops would soon be
moving south. He was greeted here
by a number of friends. Captains
Churchman and Tilghman, aids, will
join him at Paltlmore.

Both Recovering;.?Attorney Gen-
eral Brown and Commissioner of
Health Dixon, the State government's
two sick officials, were to-day re-
ported as improving in health. Both
are attending to departmental mat-
ters while in bed. Dr. Dixon is at
Mont Alto.

To Discuss Trolley Service. ?Steps
to pave the way for better trolley
service in Harrisburg will be taken
this week by Chairman Ainey and
Chief Engineer Snow, of the Public
Service Commission, who will make
a survey of the conditions in the
city and then have a series of con-
ferences with officials of the com-
panies with a view to bettering
service.

Mr. Ijafcan's Xante Forged.?Bank-
ing Commissioner Daniel F. Lafean
to-day charged that R. J. L,ewis, the
missing York lawyer, had forged his
name to a note for $2,100 and that
an estate to whose executor he
charged that Lewis had presented
the forged paper is out that sum.
The forgery is alleged to have been
committed in lllltiand Lewis to have
paid interest on the note this year.
The commissioner says he did not
endorse any paper for Lewis after I
May 1, 1915.

Officer Resigns.?Adjutant General
Stewart to-day accepted the resig-
nation of Harrison F. Seaman, of
Hamburg, as a member of the Na-
tional Guard Reserve, to enable him
to attend the medical officers train-
ing camp at Fort Ogelthorpe.

Twenty Sworn In.?Twenty men
from various parts of the state were-
to-day mustered into the quarter-
master's corps- of the Seventh Di-
vision by federal officers. They in-
cluded a number of experienced men.

State Files Answer.?The Attorney
General's department to-day filed an
answer to the mandamus proceeding
brought against the Secretary of the
Commonwealth by F. T. Matthews,
of Philadelphia, who wants to have
a judicial nominating petition filed.
The answer Is similar to that filed in
ether Philadelphia cwses. It is prob-
able that al! of the mandamus cases
growing out of petitions will be
heard Monday.

Companies Dissolved.?The Dau-
phin county court to-day made or-
ders dissolving the Guaranty Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, Allentown,
and Industrial Mutual Fire Insurance
Company, Reading, against which re-
ceivership proceedings were started
some time ago.

Want Better Stations.?-Complaint
against the station facilities of the
New York Central Railroad at Clear-
field was filed with the Public Service
Commission to-day by residents of
that borough. William H. Edwards,
of Jamestown, Cambria county, to-
day petitioned the commission to re-
quire the Pennsylvania Railroad to
establish a station at Jamestown,
which, he says, contains 2,000 per-
sons and is growing.

Going to California. General
Richard Coulter, Jr., former com-
mander of the Tenth Pennsylvania,
goes to Camp Fremont, Cal., where
ho will command a brigade.

AGRADUATE
NURSE

Why She Recommends
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Chicago, 111.?"I was in poor
health for two years, caused by a

\u25a0 11 1| H'" 11 1 j jll

placement an d
periodic pains, and am now the
mother of a beautiful healthy baby.
1 am a graduate nurse and will be
glad to recommend Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound to otherwomen."?Mrs. R. W. Sloan, 6026 So.
Park Avenue, Chicago, 111.

There are many women who suf-
fer as Mrs. Sloan did and who are
being benefited by this great medi-
cine every day. It has helped thou-
sands of women who have beentroubled with displacements, inflam-
mation, ulceration. Irregularities, pe-
riodic pains, backache, that bearing
down feeling, Indigestion and ner-
vous prostration.

If you need special advice writeLydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
(confidential), Lynn. Mass.

Lawn Mowers
Ground

and put in good condition.

The Federal
Machine Shop
Court and Cranberry Sts.

Harrisburg, Pa. I

tages. Last week the Germans made
u sharp local attack there, possibly
having learned of the Erench prepa-
rations and hoping to break them
up. For several days the Erench
have been conducting a terrific bom-
bardment of the German lines.

Italians Begin Battle
In the north the Germans made

a counter attack on the positions
taken yesterday by the British near
Epehy. .London reports that the as-
sult was repulsed completely. The
British lins on the Ypres front has
been advanced slightly.

Heavy lighting is in progress on
the Italian front. The Austrian war
ottiee announced yesterday that a
general offensive hi.<l been inaugu-
rated by the Italians on a thirty-
seven-mlle front from the region of
Tolmino. to a point near the Adriatic.
The Italian official statement of yes-
terday did not mention the attack,
but press dispatches from Rome to-
day speak of the new Italian advance
and say the situation for Austria is
grave.

Another great aerial raid over Bel-
gium was made by British airplanes
on Saturday night. Many tons of
bombs were dropped on various ob-
jectives. The British airplanes re-
turned safely after a battle with Ger-
man machines, one of which was
shot down.

British Airplanes Raid
German Military Bases

By Associated Press
London, Aug. 20.?German mili-

tary establishments in Belgium
which have been attacked repeatedly
of late by British airplanes were
again raided Saturday night, the Ad-
miralty announced. The statement
follows:

"Many tons of bqmbs were drop-
ped on the night of August 18-19 by
the naval air service on the follow-
ing military objectives. St. Pierre
station and sidings at Ghent, Thou ?
rout station and dump, Bruges Docks.

"A raid was also carried out yes-
terday morning on the Snellegham
airdrome where a direct hit was
made on a large shed.

"On their return our machines
were attacked by hostile craft which
were beaten off by the aid of the
royal flying corps patrol. One enemy
machine was shot down out of con-
trol. All ours returned safely."

Kaiser Certain Fleet
Is Safe at Helgoland
By Associated I'ress

Amsterdam, Aug. 20.?At the con-
clusion of his visit to the German
high sea fleet at Wilhelmshaven Em-
peror William issued the following
to the fleet:

"After having recently received an
announcement that a renewed heavy
attack of the enemy in an attempt to
break up our sea front in Flanders
had been successfully repelled, I
have to-day by a visit to my fleet and
the island fortress of Helgoland been
enable to convince myself of the
strength and security of this front
too. 1 express my warm apprecia-
tion to all the high sea forces on the
water, under water and in the air,
nnd to the fortress of Helgoland, for
their untiring, self-sacrificing and
successful labor, by means of which
they have kept firmly in view and
attained this aim. May the fleet re-<
main conscious that the confidence
of myself and the fatherland reposes
firmly on it."

The Emperor distributed a num-
ber of iron crosses. His visit is re-
ported to have been caused by the
threat of strikes at the Wilhelmsha-
ven arsenal.

Canadians Draw In
On Lens After Hard

Battle With Germans
By Canadian Press ltd.

Canadian Headquarters In France,
Aug. 20.?Northwest of Lens, amidst
the trenches and railway cuttings
which fo'rm the last line of Gerifian
defense in that quarter, the Canadians
have succeeded in establishing strong

posts in a special trench which was
the scene of desperate and indecisive
fighting two days ago.

These new posts give command of
the last bit of ground from which the
defenders of the city could overlook
the advance from the west. They are
now in a hollow all around the front
which swings about Lens in semloir-
cular form.

The eastern exits from the city are
now subjected to a constant and har-
assing fire of the artillery and ma-
chine guns. This makes the bringing
up of provisions and supplies of am-
munition very difficult. At 2 o'clock
this morning a trench raid on the
enemy's front northwest of Avion re-
sulted in heavy fighting in the course
of which a considerable number of
tbe enemy were killed in hand-to-
hand lighting.

Seventeen Added to
State College Staff

State College. Pa.. Aug. 20.?Seven-
teen additional appointments to the
faculty of the Pennsylvania State Col-
lege were announced to-day. In most
instances the new appointees will fill
recently-created positions, few of
them replacing Instructors who have
left college.

The new members of the teaching
staff are: Animal husbandry depart-
ment, Clair W. McDonald. Rochester,
Pa., and M. F. Grimes, Delaware:
chemistry department, J. H. Olewine,
Pennsylvania; engineering extension.
Henry Dawst, New Hampshire, and C.
G. Gaum, Pennsylvania; engineering
experiment station,. P. X. Rice, Penn-
sylvania; home economics extension,
Ruth Whiting, Massachusetts; Jean-
nette Leatherman, New York; Eliza-
beth Grubbß, Latrobe, Pa.; Sara Pack-
ard. Connecticut; Margaret Hiller,
Honesdale, Pa.; Elsie Lyons, Browns-
ville, Pa.; Sadie Smith. Fails Creek,
Pa.; Grace Armstrong, New York;
Mary R. Fisher, Kansas; Mary L, Mc-
Lean, Washington; Leo Antles, of
Colorado, was appointed to the de-
partment of zoology.

Advance registrations for the fresh-
man class Indicate a normal attend-
ance of first-year men, 527 being ad-
mitted at this time.

State's Drafted IMen to
Go to Three Big Camps

The manner In which the National
Army troops of Pennsylvania will be
divided Into three trainings camps to
which they are to be sent, was an-
nounced to-day by Brigadier General
Crowder, the provost marshal general,
after the plan of distribution had
been approved by the President and
the Secretary of War.

All of the drafted men from Phila-
delphia and eastern Pennsylvania wilf
go to Camp Meade, at Admiral, Md.
The National Army forces obtained in
Pittsburgh and the western section
of the State will go to Camp Lee, at
Petersburg. Va. The 4.309 men drawn
from portions of the Twenty-second,
Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Con-
gressional districts will go to Camp'

I Sherman, at ChUllcothe, Ohio.

FRENCH ATTACK ALONG
VERDUN SECTOR

[Continued from First Page.]

ROTARY CLUB
LAUDS YOUNG
ARMY OFFICERS

Men Back From Fort Niagara
Entertained at Military

Luncheon

At the weekly noonday luncheon
to-day at the Engineers Club the Ro-
tary Club had as its guests the re-
c.iy 5:T

omn,is si° ned young officers

i# . n 'tcd States Reserve Corps.
It was a most interesting occasion

and the hour was one which will
long be remembered with grateful
appreciation by the til (ecu or twenty
officers who accepted the invitation.

President "Andy" Buchanan in-
troduced each soldierly guest andwhere the lather of an officer hap-pened to bo also a member of the
organization father and son arosetogether and received the plaudits of
all present.

Cupid Winning Out
President Buchanan explained the

absence of several officers with the
staetment that a number of them
had surrendered to Cupid and were
to-day on their honeymoon. Durlnßthe luncheon the club sang all man-
ner of sonsfs. patriotic and otherwise,
from "Canning the Kaiser" to "AuldLang Syne."

Captain George E. Lumb. who hadlong experience in the United StatesArmy before taking up his duties as
Deputy Superintendent of the StatePolice, made a practical and appro-
priate address in which he pointed
out to the young officers the neces-
sity for self-control, constant study
and devotion to princple. The Rev.Harry Nelson Bassler, chaplain of
the Eighth Regiment, also spoke and
was listened to with great interestPleasant, reference was made by
the president to an absent and pop-
ular member, Major James B. Kem-
per, now at Madison Barracks, and
a telegram of congratulation and
greeting was sent to him.

Among_ those present were Cap-
tain S. W. Fleming, Captain Walter
Selley, Lieutenant C. T. Hilleary,
Lieutenant E. Curzon Eager, Lieu-
tenant William B. Scheffer, Lieuten-
ant John B. Warden, Lieutenant
John S. Lloyd, Lieutenant A. S. E 1-
ienberger. Lieutenant A. G. Knisely,
Lieutenant Leeds Anwyli, Lieutenant
Edgar Smith, Lieutenant W. S. Bar-
ker, Lieutenant Holmes and Lieuten-
ant Meff.

Surveys Started on
the Park Extension

Surveying of the Capitol Park ex-
tensin was started to-day by E. ClarkCowden, engineer selected by the
Board og Public Grounds and Build-
ings, and George Roberts, who willassist Mr. Cowden.

Jt is expected that the surveys will
take several weeks and will includeeverything connected with the old
and new parks. The lines will be
established and then the improve-
ments will be plotted.

MR. ALTHOUSE DIES
Walter Althouse, aged 42, 114

Chestnut street, died this morning at
the Harrisburg Hospital from kid-
ney trouble.

MRS. PEFFER DIES
Mrs. Ellen B. Pfeffer, 1946 Ken-ington street, aged 46, died at her

lome, Saturday evening at 11 o'clock,
\u25a0""uneral services will be held from
he home Tuesday afternoon at 2
('clock. The Rev. W. K. Conner,
>f the Church of the Brethren and
he Rev. Mr. Beever from out of theity will officiate. Burial will be
nade in the Paxtang Cemetery.

MEAT SUPPLY
IS THREATENED

[Continued from First Page.]

this country, while the world supply
was diminished by 64,500,000. Hogs
increased 6,275,000 In America, but
the general supply decreased 32,.
425,000.

Large Exports
During the year ending June 30,

1916, America exported 1,339 193,-
000 pounds of meat as compared
with a three year antebellum aver-
age of 493,848,000 pounds. These
exports went chiefly to the allies,
whose capital stock of animals has
decreased 33,000,000 head.

"Althoußh the European countries
have drastically reduced meat con-
sumption among war workers'," says
the statement, "this saving has been
overcome by the greatly increased
demands to supply men in the armies
and shops, and women who have
taken up physical labor. Millions
of individuals to whom fresh meat
twice a week was a luxury, are now,
by necessity of their extreme physi-
cal labors, eating it twice daily.

Supply Jcopnrdi/.cd
"The war has injected into an

already difficult situation a number
of conditions which are jeopardizing
the ultimate animal products supply
of the world. The production of
fodder In Europe has been dimin-
ished by the diversion of productive
labor to war and its Import has
been curtailed by shortage in
shipping And by the isolation of
markets by belligerent lines.

"The problem facing America is
not only one of supplying the im-
mediate demand of the allies, but
one which is more farreaching in its
significance. As the war goes on
the. j will be a constant lessening of
the capital stock of the world's food
animals. Among our western states
the demand outruns every day . the
decreasing production, and as ship-
ping becomes further shortened by
submarine destruction, further de-
struction of the herds must ensue."

The food administration points
out that the only immediate solution
of the problem lies in reduction of
consumption and elimination of
waste.

Short Joyride Costs
Man Four Months' Liberty

Taking a joyride in an automobile
which did not belong to him cost
William Shaeffer, 330 Delaware street,

four months' liberty, a $5 line and the
costs of prosecution In a larceny suit.
Shaeffer pleaded guilty before Judge
Kunkel this morning. The machine
which Shaffer admitted he had taken
belonged to Edward A. House. It was
found ditched alongside the road
near Sliepherdstown by city police.

Other sentences to prisoners plead-
ing guilty were: Cleveland Drayton,
aggravated assault and battery, sfi
fine and three months; Griffin Lucas,
larceny, $5 tine, two months; Alexan-
der Davis, assault and battery, $lO
and one month; Clarence Williams,
$lO and one month; Frazer Wright,
costs; both assault and battery; Craw-
ford Simpson, aggravated assault and
battery, $5 and seven months.

Madamus Proceedings
Started Against Woods

Mandamus proceedings were start-
ed in the Dauphin County Court to-
day agaihst Cyrus E. Woods, Secretary
of the Commonwealth, to have the
name of Willis J. Hullngs, Oil City,
printed on the official primary elec-
tion ballot as a candidate for the
House of Representatives from the*
Twenty-eighth Congressional district.
The case will be heard next Monday
morning together with the arguments
in the proceedings instituted by two
Philadelphtans, candidates for Com-
mon Pleas Court No. 5.

L'se McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad

U. S. PLANS FOR
WORLD'S BIGGEST

DESTROYER FLEET
[Continued from First l'agc.]

destroyers the builders could produce
would be ordered. Every effort of
the department willbe made to speed
up on the large number of contracts
now pending.

Every aspect of shipbuilding that i
bears upon destroyer production was |
taken up at the conference. There is '
no shortage of material or plant fa-
cilities but a difficulty lies in obtain- I
ing- high power engines, boilers and
reduction gear.

Secretary Daniels said no addi-
tional submarine chasers would he
ordered at present. The chasers are
valuable for harbor and in in-shore
patrol work, but the destroyers arfc
far superior even lor these duties
and have In addition seagoing quali-

j lies which make them of far greater

I value In all ways than the small
j chaser.

Plan For Engines
Every suggestion that the ship or

| engine builders had to make to-day
j as to additional motive power tot'

i the destroyers was given close atten-

I tion. The possibility of making somo
i of the new vessels with oil engines
was among the suggestions offered.

As to the plants at which the new
destroyers will be laid down. Secre-
tary Daniels said, he favored ex-
pansion of the plants now building
destroyers as the most efficient means
of speeding up. Experience gained
in previous building will enable such
plants to turn out new ships more
quickly, it is felt, than would be pos-
sible for a new plant lacking that
experience.

Secretary Daniels' decision shows
that the officers who have been con-
tending that the best answer to the
U-boats was to turn out an enor-
mous number of destroyers have car-
ried their point. The experience of
all allied navies that the destroyer
is more deadly to submarines than
any other type of craft, is borne out
by reports from Vice-Admiral Sims,
founded on the actual experience of
American destroyers in European
waters.

Another aspect is the problem of
furnishing convoys to troop and
supply ships, which will grow as
American forces in France are in-
creased. Many officers now believe
that destroyer convoys guarantee a
large degree of security from sub-
marine attack. The thing needed, in
their view. Is an adequate number of
destroyers to make certain that sup-
ply lines are not interrupted. The
department apparently has approved
this view.

No figures have ever been made
public of the number of destroyers
now building. Secretary Daniels said
to-day, however, that they represent
the maximum capacity of the coun-
try as to the builders and engine and
boilermakers are at present equip-
ped. To expand that capacity will
require the expansion of every exist-
ing plant and the addition of new
engine and boiler works.

Draft Board Members
Tried for Bribery Charge

By Associated Press
New York. Aug. 20.?Two former

members of draft exemption board
No. 99 in this city and an alleged

accomplice were placed on trial to-
day In the nited States district court
on charges of conspiracy to violate
the selective draft law. Lewis I Che-
rey and Dr. A. S. Bernreld. the former
members of the ' hoara, are also
charged with accepting money to in-
fluence their decision in accordance
with an official capacity for the Gov-
ernment." Kalman Gruber, a dentist,
was indicted as an alleged "go-be-
tween" and is said to have arranged
with drafted men for payment of
money to obtain exemption certifl-

' cates.

UNCONSCIOUS GIRL, IDENTIFIED
Mount Joy, Pa., Aug. 20. The

Identity of a young woman who was
found uncanscious on tho road near
Dearstown cn Saturday has been es-
tablished by me police and proves
to be Miss Emily Cruickshank, 21
years old, a daughter of Samuel
Crnlcksliank, who had been at the
House of Refuge and later at tho
hospital at Vineland, N. J.

TRAFFIC OFFICER.
RECOVERS HEALTH

"Tanlac is certainly the finest
remedy on the market for stomach
troubles," says Harry J. Winower,
the well-known and popular traffic
officer stationed at Queen and Chest-
nut streets, Lancaster, Pa., "for it.
pulled me back to health when I
was in mightiy bad shape and did
it quick too."

When seen at liis home, 27 W.
Charlotte street, Officer Winower
said, "Aly stomach was in terrible
shape, nothing I ate agreed with mo
and many times when 1 tried to eat
I would gag and vomit everything up
again.

"I haven't eaten any breakfast in
years but used to go on duty with
an empty stomach which made me
feel weak and 1 didn't have the am-
bition I should have had.

"I slept poorly too and would wake
up feeling tired and completely drag-
ged out and I was constipated that
1 had to be continually taking strong
cathartics and this weakened me still
further.

"X became interested in Tanlac
first because so many people asked
me to direct them to the Tanlac store
and there were so m'any of them that
I got the idea it would help me. I
asked a lot of people about Tanlac
and they were all so enthusiastic that
I was convinced that it would help
me.

"I went and had a talk with the
Tanlac man and what he told me
was so convincing that I started tak-
ing this remarkable medicine.

"Now I am hungry for breakfast
when 1 get up. I can cat and enjoy
my meals, 1 sleep fine and wake up
fresh and rested and full of energy
and ambition.

"Tanlac has done wonders for me
and I shall recommend it at every
opportunity."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now beijig introduced here
at Gorgas' Drug Store where the Tan-

lac man is meeting the people and
explaining the merits of this master
medicine. ?-Adv.

Tanlac S3 also sold at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station;
in Carlisle at W. G. Stephens' Phar-
macy; Klizabethtown, Albert YV.
Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl,
Middletown. Colin S. Few's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanlcsburg, H. F\
Brunhouse.?Adv. ?

Dives, Pomeroy

Clearance of Women's Suits Featuring
Values That Are Unusually Attractive

Suits at $12.50 that were $25.00 to $35.00. The advance styles that are always characteristic of our suits
promise another season of service to those who like to anticipate future needs when prices arc at such a low
mark.

$25.00 and $32.50 suits in twill and poplin weaves, made in belted $35.00 poplin suits made in a beautifully tailored model (10 CHstyle pleated back trimmed with small buttons, sailor collar of white trimmed with fancy smoke pearl buttons in tan. Special
broadcloth and fancy stripe silk in green and tan, sizes flO Cfl
16 to 38. Special Iti.JU $30.00 silk jersey suits in turquoise blue, mode in Russian blouse

$29.50 black and white shepherd check suits in tailored models. *£??. cape collar deep cuffs and tie belt of white $ J 6.50beautifully bound in black silk braid, large collar of 010 KQ Jersey, bpecial

pongee silk. Special ® *
$47.50 khaki kool silk suits in lavender and white, coat is made

$25.00 wool jersey sport suits in gold made in box <CI O CSfl )n a sport style with large pointed collar cuffs and tfOO Cfl
plaited style. Special belt of lavender and whJte checks. Special

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Hear.
*

An Unusual Value in a Cleaning Up the Stock of
Fine Cotton Voile Women's Summer Pumps

At present market value we would be justified in selling 1

these Voiles at 25c. We ordered them, however, long be- dllLl -L v/i LlO
fore the advance, and it is your good fortune to buy this ? ,

. ,
, ~ ~ , , ,

,
/ Reductions are close to a half to move out all odds and

fine dress cotton at The patterns arc neat figures ends of women -s summer foptW ear.
and stripes on white ground. Uon t you thing it advisable to $4.00 grey kidskin pumps, narrow toe lasts, welted soles to Cn
buy enough for a few dresses for next summer? and high French heels, broken sizes. Special .......... *7 "

J *2.50 white canvas sport oxfords with white rubber soles 1 OC
Fine Dress (iinghaius in fancy plaids, stripes, checks and Bolid and low rubber heels. Special

shades, yard 14c to 29c $3.00 white canvas and white nubuck pumps, slightly IQC
Percales in new fall styles on light and dark grounds, fine dress soiled. Special *

X.0J

and shirting patterns, yard 20c CHILDREN'S PUMPS AND SANDALS
Kiddie Clotli for boys suits and rompers, neat styles including SI.OO white canvas Mary Jane pumps with white rubber '7C

solid shades, yard 25c soles and spring heels. Special ?OC
a,alliS in rich floral and Persian designs. 36-inch, yard. . .16c $1 . 25 tan army dupk , oxfor(1 ? and tan calf barefoot Ban . Q-..30c woven colored stripe voile. 36-inch, yard 12J4c dals with heavy stitched soles. Special

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Basement D? es Pomeroy & stewart _street Floor. Rear.

Grocery Economies For
Tuesday

Granulated sugar in 25 lb. sacks $2.25 ? Velvet
Small lean shoulders, lb. 22e Kelloggs krumbles, 3 for 27c FrOTT 7 NpW Yf)rk\ T.Pfldinn PattPTTl HoUSPSSugar cured ham. lb 27c Orape juice, bottle 8c IUIIII\tlV I VIK o LjtUUlliyfUlltl11 nOUbtS

Full cream cheese, lb. ...30c 45c glass selected bacon..3oc tih Ir\ r\r\ <P> 1 O CS\ <B> 1 C r\r\
L. and S. sour pickles. 2 doz- 35c glass fancy sliced beef. 29c M / .Of)

, SIO.OO, 1 2 .u(J ,$ 1O .00 .15c glass fancy sliced beef %

Fresh Diamond creamery but- Large Jar mustard *?l2c $16.50 and SIB.OO
ter - ,b - ; 4S c Jiffy bath tub, brush and box

Hoffers best flour B#c luster Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart ?Basement
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